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human density. The effect of lynxes on raccoon dogs 
was clearer in areas with short growth season. For the 
occurrence of badgers, the presence of wolves had a 
weak negative effect and the presence of lynxes had 
a positive effect. For the occurrence of red foxes, 
wolves had a positive effect when agricultural fields 
were sparse in the landscape and lynxes had no effect. 
We also observed that the invasive raccoon dog cur-
rently appears to be the most common mesopredator 
within the study area. We conclude that the effect 
of apex predators on mesopredators depends on the 
environment and, in our case, was more suppressive 
on the alien mesopredator than on the native meso-
predators. Thus, apex predators can play an important 
role in controlling invasive mesopredators.

Keywords Invasive species · Mesopredators · 
Conservation · Ecological restoration · Wildlife 
camera trap

Introduction

The role of an alien predator in the community 
depends on its interaction with native predators. The 
arrival of an alien mesopredator may increase com-
petition between mesopredator species in the com-
munity (Baum and Worm 2009; Wallach et al. 2015). 
In addition, the lack of apex predators may facilitate 
invasions by alien mesopredators, as well as popula-
tion outbreaks of native mesopredators (Terborgh 
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and Estes 2010; Wallach et  al. 2010; Ruscoe et  al. 
2011). Thus, the effect of mesopredators on their prey 
depend on the presence of apex predators in the com-
munity (Crooks and Soulé 1999; Salo et  al. 2008; 
Ritchie and Johnson 2009; Prugh and Sivy 2020).

For example in Europe, increasing mesopredator 
numbers are suggested to be a threat for ground-nest-
ing birds due to increased nest predation (Dahl and 
Åhlen 2019, Nummi et al. 2019, Koshev et al. 2020, 
McMahon et al. 2020). This is indicated by the more 
pronounced population declines in ground-nesting 
bird species than in other bird groups (McMahon 
et  al. 2020; Pöysä and Linkola 2021). In large parts 
of Europe, apex predators have been exterminated, 
which may have increased mesopredator numbers, 
both native and invasive (Terborgh and Estes 2010). 
The most common invasive mesopredator in large 
parts of Europe is the raccoon dog (Nyctereutes pro-
cyonoides). The raccoon dog is a nest predator listed 
among the harmful alien species that should be con-
trolled or eradicated within EU (Anonymous 2017). 
It appears to be an effective nest predator based on 
artificial nest studies (Krüger et  al. 2018, Dahl and 
Åhlen 2019, Nummi et  al. 2019, Holopainen et  al. 
2020a, b, 2021). However, the role of raccoon dog in 
the decline of endangered prey remains unclear (Kau-
hala et al. 2000; Kauhala 2004), but a negative impact 
of the raccoon dog has been observed in the Dalma-
tian pelican population in Bulgaria (Koshev et  al. 
2020) and common eider in Archipelago in Finland 
(Jaatinen et al. 2022).

In northern Europe, the raccoon dog co-occurs with 
similar-sized mesopredators, the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) 
and the Eurasian badger (Meles meles; from now on 
badger), and with apex predators including the grey 
wolf (Canis lupus; from now on wolf) and the Eurasian 
lynx (Lynx lynx; from now on lynx). Whether or not the 
raccoon dog competes with badgers and red foxes is 
not known, but badgers and raccoon dogs are known to 
partly share their home ranges and dens (Kauhala and 
Auttila 2010; Kauhala and Kowalczyk 2011). The role 
of apex predators in raccoon dog occurrence remains 
also unclear, but potentially they are important for the 
protection of native species from the invasive meso-
predators (e.g. Salo et  al. 2008; Wallach et  al. 2010). 
Predator occurrence in the landscape depends on fac-
tors, such as ecosystem productivity (Elmhagen and 
Rushton 2007) and human presence in the landscape 
(Kuijper et al. 2016). For example, the effects of lynxes 

and wolves on red foxes may vary depending on eco-
system productivity (Elmhagen and Rushton 2007). 
Thus, for the management of invasive mesopredators, 
it is important to understand the co-occurrence of inva-
sive and native predators in relation to habitat (Kurki 
et al. 1998) and human presence (Kuijper et al. 2016) in 
the landscape.

We analyse the occurrence of the raccoon dog, the 
red fox, and the badger in camera trap data from south-
ern and central Finland. The camera trap data on these 
mesopredators is studied in relation to the presence of 
apex predators in the landscape (wolf and lynx), human 
population density, and habitat variables. Both the wolf 
and lynx populations have increased in Finland dur-
ing last decades, after being eradicated to near extinc-
tion in early twentieth century. The lynx is now occu-
pying most parts of southern and central Finland, but 
for wolves the population increase has been slower. 
A major reason for this has been widespread poach-
ing (Suutarinen and Kojola 2017), suggesting that the 
recovery of the wolf population is to a large extent 
dependent on management decisions and the accept-
ance of wolves by local people. The current situation 
provides us an opportunity to compare areas with and 
without wolves.

We predict that apex predator presence has nega-
tive effects on mesopredator occurrence. In particular, 
we are interested in comparing this effect between the 
raccoon dog (invasive mesopredator) and the red fox 
and the badger (native mesopredators). We predict 
positive relationships between the raccoon dog and the 
badger, because they may live in the same areas. For 
the red fox and raccoon dog, we do not know whether 
the relationship is positive or negative due to possible 
similarities in the habitat preferences or due to compe-
tition for the best habitat patches between the species. 
For habitat variables and human population density 
we are simply interested on controlling their role for 
occurrence of studied mesopredators. However, we also 
test whether environmental variables have interactive 
effects with apex predator presence on the occurrence 
of mesopredators.
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Material and methods

Study species

The raccoon dog is an omnivorous canid predator 
that weighs typically 5 kg in early summer and about 
9 kg in autumn before hibernation (Kauhala 1993). It 
is monogamous and uses dens especially for breed-
ing and winter sleep in areas where winters are harsh 
(Kauhala and Kowalczyk 2011). It invaded Finland 
from Soviet Union in the 1950s (Kauhala and Kowal-
czyk 2011). The red fox is a native species in Finland 
weighing typically 5 − 8 kg. It dens solitarily, in pairs 
or in family groups, depending on food resources 
(Lindström 1989). Although the red fox is omnivo-
rous, it is more carnivorous than the raccoon dog, 
preying more often on birds and mammals (Kauhala 
et al. 1998). The badger is also an omnivorous preda-
tor feeding e.g. on invertebrates, amphibians and 
small rodents (Kauhala et al. 1998). Its mean weight 
is from 9 to 12  kg (according to the season; Mac-
donald and Barrett 1993). It dens in large burrows, 
which it digs itself and uses the year round. Both the 
red fox and the badger are able to kill raccoon dogs, 
especially pups (Kauhala and Kowalczyk 2011), but 
the badger also shares its burrows with raccoon dogs 
especially in winter (Kowalczyk et  al. 2008). Thus, 
the presence of badgers may benefit raccoon dogs, 
but due to similarities in omnivorous feeding habi-
tats of all the studied mesopredators (Elmeros et  al. 
2018), they may also compete with each other for 
food resources.

In Finland, the apex predators include the wolf, 
the lynx, the brown bear (Ursus arctos) and the wol-
verine (Gulo gulo). However, the latter two were not 
included in the current analysis, as wolverines are rare 
in southern Finland and brown bears are not consid-
ered very important predators of raccoon dogs. Lynx 
numbers have been steadily increasing in Finland 
after restrictions for hunting in 1960s. The increase 
has been strongest during the last two decades with 
about 2000 lynx individuals in year 2020 distrib-
uted to whole area of southern and central Finland 
(Natural Resources Institute Finland: http:// riist ahava 
innot. fi/ suurp edot/ kanna narvi ointi/). The population 
increase of wolf has been slower than that of lynx, but 
the species has occupied new territories in particular 
in south-western parts of the country, in addition to 
territories in eastern Finland. It is estimated that there 

were 250 wolf individuals and 46 permanent wolf 
territories in Finland year 2020, whereas the popu-
lation remained for a long time below 100 individu-
als before year 2000, being near extinction in begin-
ning of twentieth century (Kojola et al. 2018; Natural 
Resources Institute Finland: http:// riist ahava innot. fi/ 
suurp edot/ kanna narvi ointi/). Based on earlier stud-
ies, the wolf can be expected to depredate raccoon 
dogs and badgers (Olsson et  al. 1997, Heptner and 
Naumov 1998, Kowalczyk et al. 2009). The lynx may 
again be an important predator of red foxes (Elm-
hagen et  al. 2010, Pasanen-Mortensen et  al. 2013, 
Pasanen-Mortensen and Elmhagen 2015, but see 
Wikenros et al. 2017). Raccoon dogs were, however, 
found more often than foxes in the diet of lynxes in 
Belarus (Sidorovich 2006).

Study areas and data

The study areas are located in southern and central 
Finland (Fig.  1.). The landscape in these areas is 
dominated by bodies of water and managed conifer-
ous and mixed forests, with scots pine (Pinus sylves-
tris), Norway spruce (Picea abies), and birch (Betula 
sp). Agricultural areas and denser human popula-
tions are found mainly in southwestern and southern 
Finland, but occur sparsely within the whole study 
area. The data were collected from 37 different study 
areas where cameras (Uovision, NITEforce or Burrel) 
were typically set at least 300–500 m from each other 
(N = 580 cameras; 17 ± 13 (average ± SD) per area; 
in total 5996 camera days). Many of the camera sites 
were forest areas near lakes or other waterbodies. 
Data was gathered in years 2015 (2 study areas), 2016 
(5 study areas), 2017 (6 study areas), 2018 (1 study 
areas), and 2020 (30 study areas). Four areas included 
data from more than one year, but cameras were in 
different locations each year.

A majority of the camera sites (333) included scent 
lure to attract predators to the site. We are not aware of 
any differences in the responses of different predator 
species to this scent lure (Gray ambush, gray fox, Uro-
cyon cinereoargenteus, gland lure). In addition, many 
of the cameras were without any lures (222; Table 1), 
these were placed to openings in forest cover or at edge 
of forest and shore meadows. Finally, a small propor-
tion of the cameras were placed near wildlife feeding 
stations, offering mainly cereals, apples, carrots and 
sugar beet (25; Table 1; these sites are known to attract 

http://riistahavainnot.fi/suurpedot/kannanarviointi/
http://riistahavainnot.fi/suurpedot/kannanarviointi/
http://riistahavainnot.fi/suurpedot/kannanarviointi/
http://riistahavainnot.fi/suurpedot/kannanarviointi/
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different kind of animals including mesopredators). The 
cameras were set to take photos or in some cases vid-
eos, which were treated as a single photo, and only pho-
tos separated by 30 min were included in the data (that 
is, multiple photos within this time period were treated 
as one), except for the feeding-station data for which 

the time interval between photos was 10  min. Thus, 
the feeding-station data may include more observations 
than other cameras trap types in our data. However, the 
camera trap type (scent lure, feeding-station, no lure) 
was controlled for in the analysis and no significant dif-
ferences were observed (see results).

Fig. 1  Locations of the 
camera traps (n = 580; 
grey dots) used to analyze 
mesopredator occurrence 
in southern and central 
Finland

Table 1  Description of data used in the analysis of mesopredator occurrence in camera traps (n = 580) in southern and central Fin-
land

Variable Description Mean ± SD, min, median, max

Raccoon dog Number of observations in a camera 0.76 ± 1.7, 0, 0, 21
Red fox Number of observations in a camera 0.37 ± 1.0, 0, 0, 15
Badger Number of observations in a camera 0.20 ± 0.7, 0, 0, 8
Survey duration Days 10.3 ± 5.4, 3, 8, 36
Wolf presence Index value: 1 at territory, 0 when > 20 km from closest observation 0.30 ± 0.34, 0, 0.2, 1
Lynx presence Index value: 1 at territory, 0 when > 10 km from closest observation 0.86 ± 0.27, 0, 1, 1
Forest area Within 500 m buffer from a camera (ha) 38 ± 27, 0, 39, 78.5
Agricultural area Within 500 m buffer from a camera (ha) 33 ± 25, 0, 32, 78.5
Water area Within 500 m buffer from a camera (ha) 6.9 ± 12, 0, 0, 73
Urban area Within 500 m buffer from a camera (ha) 0.5 ± 4, 0, 0, 42
Human population density Within  1km2 36 ± 325, 0, 8, 5531
Camera site quality Herb-rich forests (n = 194 cameras), heath forest (n = 241), agriculture 

(n = 88), wetland meadows (n = 57)
Categorical variable

Camera trap type No lure (n = 222), scent lure (n = 333), feeding station (n = 25) Categorical variable
Year 2015 (n = 25), 2016 (n = 63), 2017 (n = 74), 2018 (n = 7), 2020 (n = 411) Categorical variable
Length of growth season Days 179 ± 7.3, 152, 180, 188
Season Spring (n = 242), early summer (n = 221), late summer (n = 117) Categorical variable
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Explanatory variables

Apex predator data

Data for wolf and lynx presence in Finland is based 
on data on yearly observations of these species, col-
lected by the Natural Resources Institute Finland 
(Luke). The data includes all visual and track obser-
vations, hunting statistics, genetic analysis of non-
invasive scat collection and GPS-data of apex preda-
tors in Finland (available in http:// riist ahava innot. fi/ 
suurp edot/ kanna narvi ointi/ lausu nnot). Trained volun-
teer citizens and government officials from Luke and 
Parks and Wildlife Finland (Metsähallitus) put yearly 
a huge effort in collecting data on apex predator pres-
ence in Finland. The data we used included all wolf 
observations and the territories for wolf packs and 
pairs determined based on the observations, except 
for years 2015 and 2016, for which we had informa-
tion only for the location of the pack and pair territory 
boundaries. The majority of the wolf observations 
were made within the determined territory bounda-
ries (69%; Kojola et  al. 2018). In the current study, 
we used all observations available, including those 
outside the territory boundaries, to include also the 
presence of wolves that may not yet have established 
a permanent territory. For lynx, the determination of 
the territory boundaries was based on average terri-
tory size of the lynx, thus we were less confident on 
territory boundaries for lynx than for the wolf.

For all cameras that were within wolf territories, 
we gave index value “1 “ (n = 52 cameras; average 
size of wolf territories in Finland is 1000  km2, Kojola 
et al. 2018). Outside the known territories, the index 
value gradually decreased to zero, based on the dis-
tance from the territory. The distance was calculated 
as average distance from the edge of territory and 
from the three closest wolf observations. Cut-off dis-
tance where the index dropped to zero was 20  km. 
That is, the index value was zero if there was no sin-
gle wolf observation or territory edge within 20 km 
(n = 110 cameras with index = 0) and the index value 
was 0.5 if there were wolf observations and an esti-
mated territory edge within 10 km from the camera 
trap (n = 418 cameras with index > 0 and < 1).

For the lynx, we gave an index value “1”, if the 
camera was within the territory (n = 328 cameras); at 
the edge and outside the territory we followed a sim-
ilar approach as for the wolf, except that the cut of 

distance for index value “0” was in 10 km (n = 10). It 
should be noted, that our index is not an exact indi-
cation of the apex predator location, but an index of 
their presence in the landscape. In addition, the terri-
tory boundaries were not exact.

Habitat data

We counted the area in hectares for “forest” (com-
bination of coniferous, mixed and deciduous forest), 
“agriculture” (including all agricultural area classes), 
“water” (combination of wetlands and water bodies), 
and “urban” (all artificial surfaces) from CORINE 
land cover map data (resolution 20  m × 20  m; years 
2012–2018 data available by Finnish Environment 
Institute, SYKE) within a 500  m buffer from each 
camera location. The 500  m buffer was selected to 
roughly correspond the central part of the home range 
of the mesopredators (see below). In addition, we 
classified each camera location based on the obser-
vations made in the field to four categories: “mixed 
spruce and deciduous forests” (herb-rich forests and 
herb-rich heath forests), “pine and spruce forest” 
(heath forests), “agriculture” (including the edge area 
of agriculture and forest), and “wetland meadows” 
(open grassland at shore) (Table 1).

Human presence and other variables used 
in the models

We used data by Statistics Finland that provide the 
number of people living within each 1  km2 quadrat 
in Finland (hereafter human population density). We 
used the average value of squares that were within 
500 m from the camera location. Other variables that 
we used were season, camera trap type, survey dura-
tion for each camera, and the length of growth season 
(Table 1). The length of growth season (days; data by 
Statistics Finland) describes how the location of the 
sites moves northeast from the south-west coastal 
areas of Finland. In northeast the climate becomes 
colder with longer winters, deeper snow cover and a 
shorter growing season.

Analysis

Several methods have been developed for analyz-
ing animal densities from wildlife camera data, and 
many of these depend on estimates of movement or 

http://riistahavainnot.fi/suurpedot/kannanarviointi/lausunnot
http://riistahavainnot.fi/suurpedot/kannanarviointi/lausunnot
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space use of the animals (Foster and Harmsen 2012; 
Burton et  al. 2015). Our data was quite heterogene-
ous, including cameras with scent lures, at wildlife-
feeding stations, or cameras without any attractants. 
Most of the cameras were also located quite far away 
from each other, complicating the use of the cameras 
for estimating movements within home range. Thus, 
methods such as spatial capture analysis or estimation 
of density based on movement activity did not seem 
best suited for our data. Because our intention was not 
to estimate absolute densities but relative occurrences 
and the factors affecting them, we followed many ear-
lier studies that have used the number of photos (from 
now on called observations) during a survey period as 
the variable to be analyzed (for a review see Burton 
et al. 2015). We note that some of the cameras located 
close to each other could be within a territory of the 
same focal individual. Based on radiotelemetry stud-
ies in Finland, the home-range sizes are around 390 , 
660  , and 1470  ha, for the raccoon dog, the badger 
and the red fox, respectively (Kauhala et  al. 2006). 
Thus, it was possible that some spatial autocorrela-
tion occurs in our data and we considered this in the 
analyses.

We built three generalized linear mixed-effects 
models (glmm) with the dependent variable being the 
number of observations of (1) raccoon dog, (2) red 
fox or (3) badger within each camera trap. In the mod-
els, the study area was set as a random effect using 
Kenward-Roger degrees of freedom approximation 
in Glimmix SAS 9.4. In addition, spatial correlations 
in the residuals were accounted for by adding east-
ing and northing of each camera location as a random 
variable in the model to account that residuals of the 
model were independent and identically distributed 
(random_residual_ statement in Glimmix, SAS). We 
used Poisson distribution for the red fox and badger 
model that were not overdispersed  (chi2/df around 1), 
but the raccoon dog model showed signs of overdis-
persion  (chi2/df = 1.8), for which we used a negative 
binomial distribution instead. Figures were produced 
by taking predicted values of the full model with out-
put statement in SAS Glimmix with Ilink command 
that computes the statistic on the scale of the data.

For the raccoon dog model, we added the number 
of red fox and badger observations as explanatory 
variables in the model, but added no other meso-
predators for the red fox and badger models to avoid 
repetition. The explanatory variables used in all the 

three models were wolf and lynx presence indices, 
camera trap type (scent lure, wildlife-feeding station, 
no lure), survey duration (days; camera-specific), 
season (spring, early summer, late summer), length 
of growth season (days), and human population den-
sity (ind. /km2). To simplify the models, we did not 
include all habitat variables in each model. Instead, 
we did preliminary model selection with Akaike’s 
Information Criterion (AIC) and selected the best-
fitted habitat variables to each model (the raccoon 
dog, the red fox and the badger model). This was 
done with a model using Laplace estimation method 
that allows AIC comparison. Habitat variables within 
ΔAIC two were selected to final models. To further 
simplify the models, we tested the effect of interac-
tions between habitat variables (including length of 
growth season) and the apex predator (lynx and wolf) 
presence indexes, but these were removed from the 
models if found nonsignificant (the results for the 
removed variables are in Supplement Table 1). These 
interactions were tested, because it is known that apex 
predator effect on mesopredators may depend on pro-
ductivity of the landscape (Elmhagen and Rushton 
2007). The effect of year was tested (as a categori-
cal variable and a continuous variable), but it had no 
effect (p > 0.05) in any models and was dropped out 
from the final models, to simplify the analysis.

Results

The raccoon dog and the red fox were both present in 
36 out of the 37 study areas, but the badger was not 
observed in cameras of 11 study areas. In total, there 
were 442, 214, and 114 observations in 214, 139, and 
70 cameras (out of the 580 cameras), for the raccoon 
dog, the red fox and the badger, respectively.

The raccoon dog model

The number of raccoon dog observations increased 
with the number of badger observations in the data 
and decreased with increasing wolf presence index in 
the landscape (Fig. 2a; Table 2). The presence index 
of the lynx and the length of growth season had an 
interactive effect: the negative effect of lynx was 
clearer in areas with short growing season (Fig.  2b; 
Table 2). Raccoon dogs were observed more often in 
herb-rich forests than in heath forests, when the area 
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of agricultural fields increased and in late summer 
than in other seasons (Table 2).

The red fox model

The number of red fox observations in the camera trap 
data had no negative association with either wolf or 
lynx presence (Fig. 2c, d; Table 3), but the wolf pres-
ence had an interactive effect with area of agriculture 
(within 500 m from a camera): the wolf presence had 
a stronger positive effect on red fox observations in 

areas with less agriculture than in areas with more 
agriculture (Fig.  2d). The red fox observations were 
also positively associated with human population 
density (Table 3).

The badger model

The number of badger observations in the camera 
trap data slightly decreased with increasing wolf 
presence and increased with increasing lynx pres-
ence (Table 4, Fig. 2e, f). For the badger, we did not 

Fig. 2  The model predicted number of raccoon dog observa-
tions in camera traps versus a Wolf presence index and b Lynx 
presence index with data divided to two parts based on average 
value for length of growth season (growth season*lynx interac-
tion in Table 2). c The red fox observations versus wolf index 

with data divided to two parts based on average value for area 
of agricultural fields (agriculture*wolf interaction in Table 3) 
and d The red fox versus lynx index. The badger observations 
versus e Wolf index and f Lynx index
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observe significant interaction terms between the hab-
itat variables and the apex predator indices. Badgers 
were less often observed in areas with short growth 
season, in early summer than in other seasons, and in 
wetland meadows than in other habitats (Table 4).

Discussion

We observed a negative association between the pres-
ence of apex predators, the wolf and the lynx, and the 
occurrence of the invasive raccoon dog in our wild-
life camera trap data. The wolf had only a weak nega-
tive effect on the occurrence of native badgers but a 
positive effect on that of red foxes especially in land-
scapes with less agricultural fields than forest. The 
lynx was not observed to affect the red fox occurrence 

and had positive effect on the badger occurrence. We 
did not observe negative relationships between the 
mesopredators. On the contrary, as predicted, raccoon 
dogs and badgers were often observed in the photos 
of the same camera.

The effect of apex predators on mesopredators

Our study supports the view that a release from pre-
dation by the apex predators affects the occurrence 
of invasive mesopredators, possibly increasing their 
negative influence on the native fauna (Mooney and 
Cleland 2001; McGeoch et al. 2010). In our case, it is 
even more interesting that apex predators had a clear 
negative effect on the invasive raccoon dog, but only 
a minor negative or positive effect on the native mes-
opredators, the badger and the red fox. This result is 
in line with the recent observations by Cunningham 

Table 2  Results of a Generalized linear mixed model (negative binomial distribution) examining factors causing variation in the 
number of raccoon dog observations in a camera trap

Spatial correlation in the residuals and study area were entered as random effects (n = 580 camera traps in 37 study areas)
a Between 1 (within territory) and 0 (> 10–20 km from closest observation); 
b 0 no lure, 1 scent lure, 2 wildlife feeding site; 
c  1 rich forest, 2 poor forest, 3 agriculture, 4 wetland meadow; 
d  1 spring, 2 start of summer, 3 end of summer; 
e  Variables describe the spatial autocorrelation of residuals based on coordinates of the camera. The range (spatial power) describes 
the distance where locations are autocorrelated (in  105 m) and the sill describes the strength of this autocorrelation

Effect Estimate Fdf p

Intercept 22.08 ± 8.46
Badger observations (in the same camera) 0.22 ± 0.06 14.91,29.5 0.001
Fox observations (in the same camera) 0.05 ± 0.04 1.101,92.4 0.30
Wolf  indexa – 1.63 ± 0.37 19.51,94.1  <  0.0001
Lynx  indexa – 29.6 ± 9.7 9.301148.7 0.003
Length of growth season (days) – 0.11 ± 0.82 6.011124.3 0.02
Lynx*growth season (interaction) 0.16 ± 0.05 9.291148.7 0.003
Camera trap type 1,2,3b – 0.77 ± 0.32, – 1.19 ± 0.41, 0 4.392,61.8 0.03
Site quality 1,2,3,4c 0.39 ± 0.23, 0.10 ± 0.25, – 0.03 ± 0.26, 0 2.893195.1 0.04
Agricultural area (500 m buffer) 0.006 ± 0.003 5.141146.6 0.02
Season 1,2,3d – 0.50 ± 0.24, – 0. 73 ± 0.22, 0 5.452121 0.01
Survey duration (days) – 0.04 ± 0.03 1.551171.1 0.21
Human population density (ind./1km2) – 0.01 ± 0.14 0.011175.9 0.91
Covariance parameters
Study area 0.08 ± 0.04
Variance (the sill) e 1.16 ± 0.05
Spatial power (exponential; the range)e 1.0 ± 5.1
Scale 0.09 ± 0.10
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et  al. (2020) who also found that an apex predator 
(Tasmanian devil, Sarcophilus harrisii) had a stronger 
suppressive effect on an invasive mesopredator (feral 
cat, Felis catus) than on native mesopredators. In such 
a situation the apex predator can confer resistance to 
the impacts of invasive mesopredator populations. 
Examples of the invasive mammalian mesopredators 
that have severe consequences on native fauna include 
the red fox in Australia (Ruscoe et  al. 2011; Wal-
lach et  al. 2015), American mink (Neovison vison) 
in Europe (Salo et al. 2008) and feral cat worldwide 
(Doherty et al. 2016). For example, the dingo (Canis 
dingo) is observed to be central in decreasing num-
bers of invasive red foxes in Australia, a severe threat 
for native small marsupials (Wallach et al. 2010).

Earlier studies on wolf predation on raccoon dogs 
are scarce, but raccoon dogs have been observed in 
the diet of wolves (e.g. Kowalczyk et  al. 2009) and 
observations from Russia suggest that wolf predation 
on raccoon dogs can locally be substantial (Heptner 
and Naumov 1998). Indeed, it has been suggested that 

the lack of apex predators in large parts of Europe 
may allow the spread of the raccoon dog (Sutor et al. 
2014). There is also a wide debate on the role of the 
wolf in shaping communities through top-down cas-
cading effects (Ripple et al. 2014, Martin et al. 2020, 
but see Mech 2012, Barber-Meyer 2015). To this 
debate, we suggest that the wolf might have an impor-
tant role in the control of invasive raccoon dogs. We 
also suggest that the lynx may have the same role. 
Lynxes are known to kill raccoon dogs (Sidorovich 
2006) and also red foxes (Sunde et al. 1999; Helldin 
et  al. 2006), with potential effects at the population 
level for the latter (Elmhagen et  al. 2010; Pasanen-
Mortensen et al. 2013). However, locally the red fox 
may actually benefit from carcasses left by the lynx 
(Wikenros et al. 2017). In our study, there was a posi-
tive correlation between badger occurrence (badger 
is also consuming carrion) and lynx presence, but for 
the red foxes the correlation remained statistically not 
significant.

Table 3  Results of a Generalized linear mixed model (Poisson distribution) examining factors causing variation in the number of red 
fox observations in a camera trap

Spatial correlation in the residuals and study area were entered as random effects (n = 580 camera traps in 37 study areas)
a Between 1 (within territory) and 0 (> 10–20 km from closest observation); 
b 1 no lure, 2 scent lure, 3 wildlife feeding site; 
c  1 rich forest, 2 poor forest, 3 agriculture, 4 wetland meadow; 
d  1 spring, 2 start of summer, 3 end of summer; 
e  Variables describe the spatial autocorrelation of residuals based on coordinates of the camera

Effect Estimate Fdf p

Intercept – 7.28 ± 5.62
Wolf  indexa 3.01 ± 0.76 15.51,53.57 0.0002
Lynx  indexa 0.68 ± 0.52 1.751,119.3 0.19
Length of growth season (days) 0.03 ± 0.03 0.931,23.9 0.34
Camera type 1,2,3b – 1.41 ± 0.63, – 1.36 ± 0.71, 0 2.592,28.2 0.09
Agricultural area (500 m buffer) 0.03 ± 0.006 17.41,426.8  < 0.0001
Agricultural area*wolf index (interaction) – 0.05 ± 0.01 16.31,550.7  < 0.0001
Site quality 1,2,3,4c 0.21 ± 0.36, 0.70 ± 0.39, – 0.10 ± 0.40, 0 2.73,515.6 0.06
Survey duration (days) – 0.03 ± 0.04 0.391,432.4 0.53
Human population density (ind./1km2) 0.65 ± 0.23 8.21,273.8 0.005
Season 1,2,3d – 0.23 ± 0.45, – 0.23 ± 0.45, 0 1.432,108.2 0.24
Covariance parameters
Study area 0.52 ± 0.29
Spatial power (exponential; the range) e 0.19 ± 84
Residual (the sill) e 0.69 ± 3140
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The observed negative association between the 
presence of the wolf and the occurrence of the badger 
was very weak (see Fig. 2e), but could be expected, 
because the badger is mentioned to be on the kill list 
of the wolf (Olsson et al. 1997). Wolves also kill red 
foxes (Palomares et al. 1996; Wikenros et al. 2017), 
but earlier studies indicate that red foxes rather ben-
efit, through carcass availability, from wolf pres-
ence than suffer much from predation by the wolf 
(Jędrzejewski and Jędrzejewska 1992; Wikenros et al. 
2013; Ferretti et  al. 2021). Interestingly, in the cur-
rent study the wolf had a positive effect on red fox 
presence, especially in forest dominated landscapes. 
Perhaps red foxes are less dependent on carcasses 
in landscapes dominated by agriculture, where food 
availability likely is more diverse than in forests (Jah-
ren et  al. 2020). Similar observations that the effect 
of the wolf (and the lynx) on red foxes depends on 
productivity of environment were made by Elmhagen 
and Rusthton (2007). That the effect of apex preda-
tors is environment-dependent was also supported for 
raccoon dogs in our study, because the lynx had nega-
tive effect on raccoon dogs mainly in areas with short 

growing season. In practice, these were the study sites 
outside coastal area of our study area. The coastal 
area is more productive with long growth season and 
higher human population density but appear also to 
have fewer lynxes than the inland area of our study 
area (Fig.  2b). In any case, our results for raccoon 
dogs and lynxes are in line with earlier results by 
Elmhagen et al. (2010) who observed that the impact 
of the lynx on red foxes increased when productivity 
of landscape decreased.

The use of wildlife cameras to estimate mesopredator 
occurrence

We used observations in wildlife camera data, which 
may not be directly related to the density of the spe-
cies. However, the number of observations in cam-
eras correlated with the snow-track index for the red 
fox in the Finnish wildlife triangle scheme (see sup-
plement). This is an important result supporting that 
camera trap data correlates with local animal abun-
dance. Cameras were not placed randomly, but mostly 
to forests surrounding lakes. An earlier study from 

Table 4  Results of a Generalized linear mixed model (Poisson) examining factors causing variation in the number of badger obser-
vations in a camera trap

 Spatial correlation in the residuals and study area were entered as random effects (n = 580 camera traps in 37 study areas)
a Between 1 (within territory) and 0 (> 10–20 km from closest observation); 
b 0 no lure, 1 scent lure, 2 wildlife feeding site; 
c  1 rich forest, 2 poor forest, 3 agriculture, 4 wetland meadow; 
d  1 spring, 2 start of summer, 3 end of summer; 
e  Variables describe the spatial autocorrelation of residuals based on coordinates of the camera

Effect Estimate Fdf p

Intercept – 23.2 ± 8.5
Wolf  indexa – 1.57 ± 0.77 4.131,41.8 0.048
Lynx  indexa 2.14 ± 0.73 8.681,104.7 0.004
Length of growth season (days) 0.11 ± 0.04 5.751,49.8 0.02
Camera type 0,1,2b – 0.79 ± 0.70, – 1.61 ± 0.86, 0 1.772,36.0 0.19
Forest area (500 m buffer) – 0.001 ± 0.006 0.011,389.9 0.91
Site quality 1,2,3,4c 2.2 ± 0.75, 2.3 ± 0.78, 2.4 ± 0.75, 0 3.4563,550 0.02
Human population density (ind./1km2) 0.38 ± 0.32 1.421,307.7 0.23
Survey duration (days) – 0.01 ± 0.06 0.041,232.1 0.84
Season 1,2,3d – 0.10 ± 0.52, – 1.53 ± 0.55, 0 6.032,139.5 0.002
Covariance parameters
Study area 0.61 ± 0.29
Spatial power (exponential; the range) e 3.5 ± 4.6
Residual (the sill) e 1.01 ± 0.06
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Finland indicated that the raccoon dog is a generalist 
in its habitat use (Holopainen et al. 2020a), although 
it favours habitats which are mosaics of deciduous 
or mixed forests, damp meadows, fields and gardens 
(Kauhala and Auttila 2010; Kauhala et  al. 2010). 
Habitat was controlled for in the analysis and the 
main results of the study should not be affected by 
the spatial design of the camera traps. In any case, 
we note that our data on mesopredator occurrence is 
not a random sample of their occurrence in Finland. 
In addition, we cannot rule out the possibility that 
movement behaviour of individual mesopredators, 
and thus likelihood to be detected in wildlife camera 
photos, varied within our study area. For example, the 
effect of apex predators on raccoon dog occurrence in 
the cameras could be, in addition to mortality, partly 
behavioural, i.e. individuals becoming more vary and 
moving shorter distances within apex predator ter-
ritories. In this case, individuals might be less often 
observed in wildlife camera photos within apex pred-
ator territories than elsewhere. Unfortunately, we lack 
data for evaluating this possibility. For example, we 
cannot use the majority of our cameras to estimate 
speed of individuals in the camera view. It, however, 
seems unlikely that the speed detected in camera view 
would much reflect the possible changes in space use 
of mesopredators within or outside apex predator ter-
ritories. Individuals might rather avoid habitats with 
high risk when apex predators are present.

We did not detect any negative associations 
between the occurrences of the mesopredators at the 
same site. Instead, there was a clear positive associa-
tion between badger and raccoon dog observations in 
a camera site. Raccoon dogs and badgers often share 
their home ranges and the dens, both in summer and 
during hibernation, and the raccoon dog may benefit 
from the good burrow digging abilities of the badger 
(Kowalczyk et  al. 2008; Kauhala and Auttila 2010), 
which may partly explain their co-occurrence. There 
may also be preferences for similar habitats, although 
all the studied three mesopredators are quite flexible 
in their habitat use and differences do occur in their 
habitat preferences (Kauhala and Auttila 2010; Dryg-
ala and Zoller 2013). Despite being located within the 
same area, the mesopredator species may use the best 
habitat patches at different times.

The invasive raccoon dog in Finland and the effects 
of habitat and human density on mesopredator 
occurrence

Our results indicate that the invasive raccoon dog is 
currently the most common mesopredator in south-
ern and central Finland. That is, the raccoon dog was 
the most frequently observed mesopredator in our 
data, red fox the second, and badger the rarest of the 
studied three species. The relative abundance of these 
species is of interest, because we lack the abundance 
data for raccoon dog and badger in Finland, whereas 
the red fox abundance index can be estimated annu-
ally with snow-track data (snow tracts/10  km/24  h; 
the Finnish wildlife triangle scheme, Pellikka et  al. 
2005). We used so called ‘naïve’ occupancy in cam-
era trap data (number of detection events per sam-
pling effort; MacKenzie et  al. 2018), which under-
estimates the true occurrence and does not take into 
account differences in movement activity or cryptic 
behaviours between the species (see above). How-
ever, it is notable that the raccoon dog has smaller 
home ranges than badgers and red foxes (Kauhala 
et  al. 2006; Kauhala and Kowalczyk 2011). Thus, 
the occurrence of the raccoon dog should be under-
estimated compared to the badger and red fox in our 
data. This further supports the conclusion that the 
invasive raccoon dog is currently the most abundant 
mesopredator within our study area. This highlights 
the importance of active management of this invasive 
species.

Habitat variables had only modest effects in rac-
coon dog model emphasizing the generalist nature 
of the species. However, the observed relationships 
were as expected (Kauhala et  al. 2010) i.e. occur-
rence increasing with increasing agricultural areas 
and more productive land. For the red fox, our results 
were also in accordance with earlier results showing 
that in forest-dominated landscapes the species favors 
areas near agriculture (Kurki et al. 1998; Holopainen 
et al. 2020a). The result that badgers did not use wet-
land meadows was also expected for this forest spe-
cies (Kauhala and Auttila 2010). Presence of humans 
as measured by population density of inhabitants 
did not affect the mesopredators in our study in the 
countryside, expect having a positive effect on the red 
fox occurrence. All three species, the raccoon dog, 
the badger and the red fox, are found close or within 
urban areas in Finland, but the red fox is the most 
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clearly urbanized mesopredator, being located within 
cities in Finland and elsewhere (Kauhala et al. 2016).

To conclude, apex predators have both desir-
able and undesirable impacts depending on ecosys-
tem contexts (Ritchie et  al. 2012). It has been sug-
gested that apex predators may be important in what 
is called predator-driven ecological restoration, but 
this approach includes economic, environmental and 
social considerations that need to be accounted for 
(Ritchie et al. 2012). Our study supports the view that 
apex predators can play an important role in control-
ling invasive alien mesopredators (Ritchie and John-
son 2009; Wallach et  al. 2010). That is, native apex 
predators can promote resilience against introduced 
mesopredators and ecosystem change.
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